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We strive to bring about a relaxed fine dine

experience like never before. With a wide range of

items in the menu, ROYAL TOUCH aims at satisfying

everyone's palate. Our highly experienced team

promises to make every visit of yours a memorable

one. So come and unwind and leave the rest to us!!

-Royal Tou c h
“A DINING SPOT WHERE ALL
YOUR CRAVINGS ARE
SATISFIED”

Do you love us as much as
we love you?

Scan  the QR Code to
review us



Appetizers

A vegetarian take on the classic South
Indian dish Chicken 65

V E G

Mushroom Chili

Mushroom Salt and Pepper

Crispy Chilli Babycorn

Corn Salt and Pepper

Paneer Pakoda

Butter Tossed Veggies

Peri Peri Fries

Hara Bhara Kebab

Cajun Spiced Potatoes

Paneer 65

the earthy goodness of sautéed mushrooms
with a zesty chili kick, a vegetarian delight

the simplicity of sautéed mushrooms seasoned
with the perfect blend of salt and pepper

delight in the crispiness of perfectly fried
baby corn, tossed in a delectable chili sauce

succulent corn kernels seasoned with a
perfect blend of salt and pepper

soft, marinated paneer encased in a flavorful
batter and deep-fried to golden perfection

freshly sautéed vegetables, delicately coated in
rich, creamy butter - a delight for health freaks

zesty flavors of our hand-cut fries, generously
dusted with our signature Peri Peri seasoning

featuring perfectly seasoned potato wedges,
generously coated in a bold Cajun spice blend

Cheese Ball

French Fries

Honey Chili Potatoes

a delightful and crispy ball of cheesy
goodness, fried to golden perfection

Irresistibly crispy and golden potato fries, lightly
salted to perfection

A delectable fusion of crispy potato wedges,
drizzled with a sweet and spicy honey-chili glaze

F I S H

Butter Garlic Prawn

Prawn Chili

Plump, succulent prawns sizzling in a
rich, aromatic butter and garlic sauce.

Juicy tiger prawns wok-tossed with vibrant
bell peppers and a zesty chili sauce

Fish and chips
Crispy, golden-brown battered fish served with a
side of perfectly seasoned, hand-cut potato fries



Chicken Pengo

Chicken 65

Crispy Honey Chicken

Chicken Manchurian

Lemon Chicken

Chicken Kung-Pao

Chicken Satay

Schezwan Chicken

Chicken Pakoda

Hot Chicken Wings

A South Indian classic, tender chicken pieces
deep fried in a blend of fiery spices

Crispy, golden-brown battered chicken
served with a side of french fries & salad

Crispy, golden-brown battered chicken
served with a side of fries & salad

a savory and slightly tangy dish inspired by
the bold flavors of Indo-Chinese cuisine

a delightful dish featuring tender chicken pieces,
infused with the zesty brightness of lemon

an enticing stir-fry of tender chicken,
peanuts, and an array of aromatic spices

Skewers of chicken, marinated in a blend of
aromatic spices, and grilled to perfection

bold and spicy flavors of tender chicken, stir-
fried with an aromatic Schezwan sauce

A mouthwatering fusion of tender chicken
pieces, marinated in aromatic spices, and
enveloped in a crisp, flavorful batter

flavorful appetizer smothered in hot
fiery sauce

C H I C K E N



C H I C K E N

F I S H

V E G

Chicken Tikka

Ajwaini Fish Tikka

Chicken Pahari  Kebab

Chicken Hariyali Kebab

Paneer Tikka

Chicken Malai Kebab

Hariyali Paneer

Chicken Sheekh Kebab

Chicken Afghani Kebab

Tandoori Chicken

succulent pieces of chicken crumb coated
served with french fries and salad

succulent pieces of chicken crumb coated
served with french fries and salad
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Soup

Salad

Chicken Soup (Clear)

Chicken Hot & Sour Soup

Chicken Stew

Chicken Manchow Soup

Tomato Soup (with cream)

Sweet Corn Soup

Boiled Soupy Veg

Mushroom Noodles Soup

A comforting broth infused with the goodness
of chicken shreds and aromatic herbs

A spicy and tangy delight featuring tender
chicken and a harmonious blend of vegetables

chicken pieces and an assortment of fresh
vegetables, gently simmered in a flavorful broth

An enticing fusion of tender chicken, fresh
vegetables, and aromatic spices, served in a
savory and spicy broth along with manchow
for the crisp

a velvety blend of ripe tomatoes and rich
cream, creating a comforting and creamy
delight for all seasons

A a delicate broth of goodness featuring the
sweet essence of fresh corn kernels

light and wholesome medley of fresh, boiled
vegetables served in a delicate, clear broth.

a delightful blend of savory mushroom slices
and tender noodles, served in a flavorful broth.

Green Salad

Onion Salad

Raita

Curd



R I C E B R E A D

C H O W  M E I N

Steamed Rice

Jeera Rice

Peas Pulao

Plain Chapati

Basanti Pulao

Kashmiri Pulao

Royal Touch Spl. Pulao

Mixed Fried Rice

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Fried Rice

Schezwan Chicken Fried Rice

Garlic Chicken Fried Rice

Royal Touch Spl. Fried Rice

Veg Hakka Noodles

Egg Hakka Noodles

Chicken Hakka Noodles

Egg Chicken Hakka Noodles

Mixed Hakka Noodles

Mixed American Chopsey

Chicken American Chopsey

Veg American Chopsey

Chicken Biryani

Mutton Biryani

Egg Biryani

Veg Biryani

Royal Touch Spl. Biryani

Tandoori Roti

Plain Naan

Butter Naan

Plain Kulcha

Masala Kulcha

Kashmiri Naan

Cheese Chili Garlic Naan

Main Course
Minimum Order Quantity: 6



V E G C H I C K E N

M U T T O N

Mixed Veg

Veg Do Piyaza

Dal Fry

Dal Makhani

Yellow Dal

Veg Nargis Kofta

Malai Kofta

Kashmiri Aloo Dum

Paneer Butter Masala

Shahi Paneer

Paneer Do Piaza

Palak Paneer

Kadhai Paneer

Paneer Tikka Masala

Matar Paneer

Royal Touch Spl. Paneer

Mushroom Masala

Chicken Kosha

Chicken Dopiyaza

Mutton Kosha

Mutton Dopiyaza

Mutton Keema Masala

Mutton Lababdar

Mutton Angara

Mutton Rezala

Handi Mutton

Mutton Rogan Josh

Royal Touch Spl. Mutton

Chicken Butter Masala

Chicken Tikka Masala

Chicken Keema Masala

Chicken Lababdar

Malai Chicken

Hyderabadi Chicken

Chicken Rezala

Handi Chicken

Kadhai Chicken

White Garlic Chicken

Royal Touch Spl. Chicken

Chili Chicken

Chicken Bharta



Drinks
H O T

S H A K E S

Coffee

Laal Chaa

Ginger Milk Tea

Green Tea

Cold Coffee
A refreshing beverage made with chilled
coffee, milk, and a hint of sweetness

M O C K T A I L S

Iced Mocha

Fresh Lime Soda

Virgin Mojito

Green Mint Mojito

Green Apple Mojito

Kitkat Milk Shake

Oreo Milk Shake

Blue Lagoon

Fruit Punch

Black Currant Mojito

Blueberry Mojito

A comforting broth infused with the goodness
of chicken shreds and aromatic herbs

classic mojito, featuring fresh mint, zesty lime,
and a touch of sweetness all served over ice

A revitalizing beverage made with fresh mint
leaves, zesty lime, and a touch of sweetness

A fresh twist on the classic mojito, featuring
muddled green apples 

perfect blend of creamy milk and the
delightful crunch of KitKat chocolate bars

a creamy and irresistible milkshake, blended
to perfection with the iconic Oreo cookies

A heavenly blend of rich espresso and
chocolate, all served over ice

A visually striking cocktail featuring blue
curaçao, and a splash of lemonade

A blend of assorted fresh fruits, along with a
hint of citrus and a touch of sweetness

A twist on the classic mojito, featuring
muddled black currants, and a burst of citrus

A delightful twist on the classic mojito,
featuring blueberries, and a burst of citrus



Tag us your beautiful and handsome

photos @royal_touch_malda

Reserve your table

from our FB page

Social Media
FOLLOW US ON


